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10.6 Pentranent shift trades rnay be made by
rnutual agteernent bçtrvcen the employees
and the Cit¡ providetl such changes are
posted and thpre are no objsctions.
10.6.1 Shift Trades. Individual trades
partial shifts may be made under the

o_f

provisions of fhe Fair Labor Standards

qn/k

full or

Act.

{

ord#*en

I 0.6. I. r rradesdffif::Íof",o
of the ençloyee originally assigned the shifi
to be traded.

isor

10:6.I.2 T]re hours worked shall be excluded in the
calculation ofths hours for whioh the
substituting employec would othelwise be
sntitled tò overtinre compensation. V[here
one employee sutstitutes for another, each
enrployee will be credited'as ifbeor she had
lvor"ked his or her normal workschedule for
that shifi. NotwithsfandÍng the
prur'ísions cf ORS S53.268, if ,is agreed that at
rrç time shatrl any hours tvorked tmder a hade agteernent
be ¡raid aíthe overtims r¿te.
10.6,1.3 The Cify is not required to kesp a record
the.hours of the substitute rvork. Howove¡
the Çity may devslop and require the uso of
pay codes to facilitate its knowledgc of
rvhen rut employeehas substituted or is
bcing substítuted andwhen an enrployee,did
notreno$ to work for what was an approved

of

substitution shitl.
10,6.1.4 Trades are not subject to formal record
keeping by the bureau. Records of trade tinre
worked and owed âie the:responsibilit¡t of
the ernployees involved irr the h'ade. The
City is not responsible, nor can it be held
liable, for dÍsputes between employees over
time owed as a result of trades. The City
cannot be held rosponsible for the balancing
of trade accounts.
10.6.1.5 Enrployes$ art responsible for ensuring that
thcir assigned shifis arç çovered,
10.6,.1.6 ìffhe employee who has,agreed to rvork f'or

i
another in trade does not report to work, the
employee originally assigned the shift will
be credited as if he or she had worked his or
her normal work schedule for that shift. The
employee who did not report to work as part
of an approved substitution agreement shall
have the equivalent amount of time removed
from his or her annual leave accrual, and
none, from future annual leave accrual until
the deficit is erased.

if

10.6.1.7 Failure to work a trade twice in six months
shall result in termination of all trade
privileges for the subsequent six months.
Failure to fulfill a hade may also result in
the termination of trade privileges and/or
disciplinary action.
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7.8 Pagers
7.8.1Tofacilitatecontactw¡thelig¡bleemployeeswhohave
indicated a willingness to work short-notice ECS overtime, the parties agree the Bureau will provide
either a pager or access to text messaging notif¡cat¡on on a voluntary basis.
.8.t.L For the purposes of this article, eligible employees are those employees are who are either
fulltime coaches, or backup coaches, or back up Lead workers,\N\ who have also completed ECS PPC,
are a Senior EC Dispatcher, and have completed the APCO CTO Certification. Any changes to these
requirements by management will be posted on the intranet and LMC will be notified in advance.
7

7.8.2 Employees who volunteer to be contacted via pager or text message for the purpose of
responding to requests for short-notice ECS overtime shall be under no obligation to respond to the
page or text message offering the overtime.
7.8.3 Employees who request to be issued a pager or be put on a text message contact list for the
purpose of responding to requests for short-notice.ECS overtime are not considered on "Stand-by'' for
purposes of Article 8 & shall not receive any additional compensation.

.8.4 lf an employee responds to a page or text message for voluntary short-notice ECS overtime, the
part¡es agree that the Bureau shall not take the opportuníty to order the employee to work floor
overtime under Article 7.5.
7

7.8.5 The Bureau will bear the cost of providing access to a pagär for any eligible employee who
chooses paging as their preferred method of being notified of short-notice ECS overtime offerings.
Employees choosing to be notified by text message assume responsibility for the cost under their mobile
phone contract.
7.8.5.1 Employees issued a pager will be advised of its replacement cost and are responsible for
reimbursing the Bureau if the pager is lost.

7-8,6 The preeess ef equaliziflE
XJË€#+his+snt{€€ç

E€S

evertime is net a ssbjeet ef this artiele and

is dealt

with in seetion

f

this.on,rr.,,ffiL7rrding

the operat¡onal need to reinstitute a
process for notifoing all ínterested and eligible employees of short-notíce floor overtime will be referred
to the BOEC Labor Management Committee
7.g.6 Whíle not addressed in

7.8.7 Nothing in this section limits the utilization of technologies other than paging and text messaging;
the specific impacts of adopting an alternate technology will be referred to the BOEC Labor
Management Committee.

=\É\"

dþ"t7

Final:
5.2: The Union Chapter Chairs

will receive the signup from mana

26th of. the month

prior to

the start date of the signup for review and input (January 26 and luly 26 of each year).
10.3.2.3: Shift and days off selections will be made available to employees by the Bureau and the Union
for the start of the shift signup process on February 1 and August 1 of each year.
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Local I"89-2

Negotiations Ground Rules

city of Portland (city) and AFSCME, lncal 189-2 (union) agree to the following
rules for the conduct of negotiations for a successor agreement to their Labor Agreement
that expires June 30, 2010.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Take turns finding a facility.

Distribute an agenda a week in advance.
Each side to take notes to capture intent.
Use IBB problem solving methods.

Any communication be jointly agreeable, but parties reserve the right to communicate
with their respective constituencies.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Treat each other with respect and courtesy.

10.

Jointly support any decisions made in IBB.

I

l.

Issue

joint communications.

Revisit ground rules as needed.
Voice issues to the group, not in sidebars"

Respect confidentiality during brainstorming.

12. Jointly chart progress.
13. Cell phones and pagers on vibrate; no texting.
14. One person speaks at a time.
15. Bargaining sessions are open to public.
16. James and Jerrell will speak to the media upon ratification.
17. No peanut butter
18. Tentative agreements to be reduced to writing ASAp.
19. Focus on issues, not personalities.
20. Use subcommittees as needed.

2l-

Keep caucuses to a minimum; caucuses at the beginning of the day and at the end by

mutual agreement.
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City of Portland/AFSCME

l¡cal

189-2

Ground Rules Agreement

Page2 of 3

22.
23.
24.
25.

Limit each side to two laptops for note taking.
First day of bargaining was January 29,2010.

Mixed seating
Compensation of up to 5 (five) Union bargaining team members through the 2/9/10

session: The Union and City will contribute 50% of total [including hours already
paid by the Cityl hours at straight time for up to five people who attended bargaining
related sessions on December 18, 2009, January 29,2010, and February 9, 201O.The
union is responsible for any remaining cost.

26. Compensation

of the five Union bargaining team members from 2/22/10: Team

members will be moved to four 9.50 hour shifts with TFS or FSS offfor the duration

of the process. Any adjustment for union team members due to odd shift hours (night
before)

will

be handled via UTR

time. UTR time for bargaining will not be counted

against the 25 day total/yr cap on UTR time; all bargaining

will be scheduled on team

members' work days.

27. Mondays and Tuesdays are designated as bargaining days, from 0900 to 1700, unless
otherwise agreed upon.

28.

Compensation for five union team mernbers

will

be at straight time whether the

bargaining day is short or long: if the bargaining session lasts 7 or more hours
members are excused from returning to work;
they

will

return to work.

if the session

lasts less than 7 hours

If there is "return to work" time still owed to the City, Union

team members may make up the time the same day, another agreed upon day within
the pay period, or have the option of using Vacation, OTC, or UTR time.

29.

Contract language regarding pay for the union bargaining team for future negotiations

will be created using the IBB process. Current language, whether it

will

changes or not,

be adhered to when bargaining the next contract unless changed by mutual

agreement.
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City of Portland/AFSCME Local 189-2
Ground Rules Agreement
Page 3

30.

Alternates

will bs used ¡,vhen an abssnce of thrçe or tnore consecutive

of3

sessions

oçcurs. Educating altemates on the IBB prncess and issues is the responsibility of
their tçam, Alternates attending prior to appoinknont to the tçam will obser.ve only.
Replacements

will

team members

will

be permanent to minimize schedule disruption. New bargaining
go to the modified schedule and departing mßmbers

will retum to

their current signup schedule,
31.

Tentative a$'eements are subject to ratification by both parties as soon as possible.

32.

Upon ratiftcation the City will prepare the docume¡t for sþature; both sides to agree
on color and forurat; City to print and bind at P&Dn and if:not priuted at P&D, a unign

print shop will be used; post to be split.

.s\

,:'

33.

Deadline for presenting new proposals: April 5,.2010

34.

Either party may,use experts.

35.

Follow allground rules forbehavior

36-

The Uuion and the Cit¡r have a contractual oblígatíon to pre-schedule a mediator.

as e.stablished

by trainer for training.

rl

; AFSCME, l¡ccal 189"2 Council t{.ep.

%;

P. Gaddìs, City of Portland
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ÄGREEMIINT

PrcnrÍum Pay for Work on Certain Holidnys
S

í]fgii t; ni f ,"'m;¡fi tt liÊs*''¡rrls$"

The parties to this Letter of Agreement arc the City of Portland (CitV) on behaf þf the Burdau óf'
Emergency Communication (Bureau) and AISCME I,ocal 189-2(Union).
The parties agxee that Bureau employees represented by the Union who are regularly soheduled
to w'ork during the hours and days listed below shall be paid at fhe rate of one and onehalf tinre
his/her established hourly rate set forth in Sclredule A of the Collcctíve Bargainirrg Agreement
for all rc€$larty scheduled hours worked. There shall be no pyramiding of tlús premium with
any other overtime pay.

¡

17CI0 orr

July 4 ttrough 0500 hours on July 5

0001 hours through 2359 hours on the 4ú Thursday of November (Thanksgiving)

|

1300 hours on December 24 thnough 0100 hours on Þecember 26

'

1700 hours on Deçember 31 through 0500 hours on January

I

This Agreement shall become effective upon ratification by the Union and approval by the City
Council; thereafter, this agreement rvill bãcome part of tho July 1, ?006 -Jrüte 30, 20i0
Collective, Bargaining Agreemenf "

For the llureau of Emergency Communications:

Lisa Tirrley; Direcfor

For the

*14:

¿'ç

Dato

Ciffof Portland:
/A *3 / --Qaa (^
Deckard Director

D"t"

r

/Ø:-J/-,oJ
Susari

S

kites, Coujiiül Rçpresentative
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Approried as to Form¡

,c:/;s,frrt,,
Datc
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16.
16.1

All employees shall be granted leave with pay and without lpss of any benefits of
hisfier employment, to serue as a juror or witness in response to subpoena or
similar seryice issued out of a State or Federal court, subject to the following
provisions:

16.2

The employee grantd sr.rdr leave shall pay all money received for his/her servioe as
iuror or witness to the City Treasurer, less any travel allowance received.

16,3

Where the employ.ee is rqqgîred to servc as a juror.or witness on ,ascþeduled day off
or annuäl leave daç and such day cannot reasonably þe rescheduled, he/she rnay
retain the fee paid for servíæ as a juror or witness on his/her day off or ânnual leâve
day.

16.4

If an employee is subpoenaed to appear on a civil or criminaf case, as a aonsequence
of their official {uties, on their off duty time; they shall receive a minimum rpf'four (4)
hours at tfre ,pvç¡6¡¡e rateo and if more than four (4) houm* they:shall receiye
,overtlme pay for the tfme'actually spent in murt rounded to the next hour,, and they
çhall he allowed ,h'rçhin thç'r¡¡¡g¡urr ¡o.

16.5

An employee required to report as a juror shall be released with pay from any shift
that,begins on the day of hìslher jury duty, To províde 12,hours offduty between,tlÉ
end of therprevìoUs çhift and the start of jury duty, (or the end of jury. duty üo the
,staÉ of the next shift), the employee and the bureau wlll mutually agree to adjust the
employee's shift hours or allow the employee to make up time within the pay
¡reÌiod. eÍ tor u$ê appropr¡ate leave bankso ot a co-mbinäUcn ,thereof, The
oyertirne p¡Ðv¡sions'of this agrcement shall not apply. to, âR employee undergoing a
shifr change to go on or come off jury duty.

An employee released fiom jury duty prior to t40O will call in to advise a
supervisor of their early release.,The *mployee will be requlrcd'to üåtürn:to
w-ork for $re dura.tion pf üteirrsftifr or,to make up the remaining hours.ata
mutually agrc,ed time wittrin thc päl period, :or to use.appmpriate:ilea'-ve
banlqs, or,aRy combinatlon tfterco-f. Their,scheduled shift f,or tlrat day will
be deemed to haye started at the time they were sdreduled to report to
jury duty.
16,S.2

If an employee

is s<*reduled to se¡ve on jury duty two or rnore consecutiye
days, their schedule will be adjusted to day shift h{onday through Friday for
the duration:of Jüry duty seruice, unleËs othenrise agreed by tlre employee
and:fnähl-g9nrenL
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Cíty to Union
Proposal 7l19l10
4:55 p.m. - final

(þ
Schedule

"A"

(Rates for July 1,20L0

Entry
ECO Trainee

1e.e7

ffiffi

Wages
-Iune 30,2013)

ru$,Ë

Fiëfiffi'.q

Eãww

I Step 2 Step 3
19.97 20.98 22.02

Step
EC CallTaker

Step

4

Step

5

Step 6
25.99

23.12 24.28
w¿ji,n

ry

Qþwë

ry

w

Ërilatnee

wâ

qsffi.6

Y.M,#,

dffi'ffi, Tffifri

EC Fire Disoatcher

22.02 23.13

'24.28

25.50 26.77

bffiffi,ffi,---

W#

W W!

_e_9"1p&e_81ip-At-9"[9_t

24.6s 2s.Bs zz.1s 28.50 2e.s4 32.03

Ë6sfè-åfi@6ffiäTffiäü

ffi

E;ffi'"iËffi'i3'6ffi-trffi

--

E@pÐötiËê*Disb!ffi öf i'är

EC DÍspatcher Senior
EG Dispatcher Senior
Coach/Lead

nr,.ÈþT.

ffiEffi

ü,ffiiö,

;--,

ã;ãlôE

28.65

öbÞä

iãöRtõ

Wgà

Aït:$itfi ffiõ.ËþÌ W,ñ2,

õ_träe*

25.59

26.87

28.23 29.62 31.11

33.29

27.64

25.O2

30.49 3r.99 33.60

35.95

EGO Trainees:
Afte.I-upen completion of callraking, Police Dispatch and Fire Dispatch
certifications, employees shall be autematica!$ advancei io th" Sl ljsElgh"r
class¡ficat¡onrS+ep4. The Gity will netiff the Unien in-writing, in advãneq ¡f the

ffi

the Fire/EMS eertifieatien as a.reqc,re+nbnt te be

FGèK
when an EGo I beeemes eligible and is sppeinrod te Eco ll; he/she will
a+van

Isehedule
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CallTakers:

@ep

twe en the EGGT salarysehedule,

ôft9r completion of Call Takinq ce-rtification employ-e-çS shall be advanced to EC
9all Take[. Step 2. .After completion of Police oispatcher certificàt¡on ËC Call
Takers will be ad.yanced to the EC Poliqe Dispatcher classification,,
Wages in effecj as of June 30. 2010 wift be modified as followQ:
July 1 ,2010

-

June 20,2011: No across the board increase

-

0o/o

COLA.

July 1 ,2011- June 30,2012;to be increased by one hundred percent (100%) of
the Consumer Prince lndex for Urban Wage Eainer and Clerical Workeis (CPiW) as meâsured by the index for Januaryãoll and the 2nd half of 2010 foi ttre
city of Portland, oregon, published by the Bureau of Labor statistics, u.s.
Department of Labor. However, in no case shall the increase be less than one
percent (1o/o) or greater than (5%).
ln the event that Çifu revenrJe sources should be decreased. causing a.
worsenina of the Çitv's financial position. the City ?nd Union representatives q ¡
a9rÇe thaf thev will meet and discuss the çlnnomic
'"
ion

impaclartdffiaf

@

July 1 ,2012 - June 30, 2013: to be increased by one hundred percent (100%) of
the Consumer Prince lndex for Urban Wage Earñer and ClericaiWorfeÈ (CplW) as measured by the index for January 2012 and the 2nd half oÍ 2011 foi the
city of Portland, oregon, published by the Bureau of Labor statistics, u.s.
Department of Labor. However, in no case shallthe increase be less than one
percent (l%) or greater than (5%).
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Union

7/L9/L0

vrt

2,7 The employer shall .provide a one hour union orientation on paid
time to all new emplovees durinq'academy. The City shall provide
oaid time for one (1) Union representative to present the orientation.

Wlr/ro

I
I

I
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XX. Premium Pay for Work on Certain Holidays
The parties agree that the Bureau employees represented by the Union
who are regularly scheduled to work during the hours and days listed below
shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half time his/her established hourly
rate set forth in Schedule A of the Collective Bargaining Agreement for all
'regularly scheduled hours worked. There shall be no pyramiding of this
premium with any other overtime pay"

o 1700 on July 4 through 0500 on July 5

: .

0001 hours through 2359 hours on the 4th Thursday of November
(Thanksgiving)

w
.

1700 hours on December 31 through 1300 hours on January

t/nf

o

1

Br

{û

W

/Æ

A pAcE i4 47
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XX. Overtime Bonus_. Upon working 12 hours of velun+a+y.overtime

in one
pay period, the employee will be allowed to take an accrued annual day
where a vacation slot would not normally be available.

XX.1 The premium does not apply to overtime worked as a supervisor,
attending classes, meetings, special events details or other off{loor
assignments. ei'erdered evertime' Employees may earn one bonus per
pay period.

XX.z The vacation request must be made within 6 months from the date
the supervisor notifies the employee of the eligibility. One additional
Annual Leave request may be approved per shift grouping per day,
excluding the following days: Fat Tuesday (Mardi Gras), St. Patrick's Day,
Cinco de Mayo, lndependence Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas
Eve, Christmas, New Year's Eve, and New Year's Day, All other rules will
be followed regarding Annual Leave requests under Article 11.
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City to Union
7t19t10

15.2.1.2 Medical Layoff
It is not in the City's interest to agree to contract language that may conflict with
the HR Administrative Rules. However, the City is willing to develop a policy that
is consistent with the HRARs that addresses the union's interest in transparency.

<AW t(nf

ra

7Æl:r/rcfto
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City to Union

7l1sh0

X.

t/

Anniversary Benefit. Upon the 3'd, 5tn, 1Otn, 15*, 20'n, and Z5th
anniversaries of an employee's hire date; the employee will be allowed to
take an accrued vacation day where a vacation slot would not normally be
available. One additional Annual Leave request may be approved per shift
grouping per day, excluding the following days: Fat Tuesday (Mardi Gras),
St. Patrick's Day, Cinco de Mayo, lndependence Day, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas, New Year's Eve, and New Year's
Day. All other rules will be followed regarding Annual Leave requests
under Afticle 11.
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EXHIBIT A PAGE 17147

Bargaining Project: ECO I/ECOil tanguage

5,7. Change "ECOs" to Emp_lp'ySpS coVpred Within thiq._agreemçnt,,

10.3.2.5 Change to "An ECCT or ECOT who is approaching final certification
at phones or dispatch may be included in the applicable signup. "
10.3.3.1¡ change to "An Ëcor or ECCT who çertifies between signups."."
L0.3,3.1 Change the last sentence to "The original vacation þids of newly
d certified EÇÇIs:and netyly promotgdËC Police Díspptch.er(s). rc
Firç Djspatçhefß)rand.EÇ Sr DÍspatcherfs) wiil be honored on
their new shifts."

10,4: 10.4.1.1 , 10,4,L,2, 10.4.1.3, 10.4"1,4: Change

EC Poliçç,D"ispAtçlrer, EÇ F,irg D_iSp¡tchç

L0.5,7 Change ECO Tr:aine€s to
sentence

FC-.ÇT

r, EÇ

ECO I/ECOII
Sen ior pispatçhe.r:

to ECCT.

or ECOTç in þoth the f¡rst and last

10.11 ïn the êvêrìt of a layoff in the Bureau of Ëmergency Comrnunications,
it is agreed that lgyqffF-.sjral! ,occuf ,in.ths fplfe,Winq o:der:

trtr

ir{uid eff

*,+,+,,*

Êu¡guffi

shall, Oe la¡O off

l'ged, t

æ

.SæeÆ.çUglquegßl-!{þa-þSsel

þ@eçttb"*ne
djetiçe-q¡sQatçh-shäll_at

n

ee*ifi edjx_Pol¡eg*DispeeL
f¡erçfor:e=,tLe Ard,er of
EÇSrJsJJra¡nee

I

@ãjd,sn
w
ing to,,[!1gnexr_cks$¡fication*Furth'erm
ç¡

e

Je

fi,e,4.

-exæiùiôJr'"ffiÉd

o t¡ me b-eJæ_pff Þrlp rJo,a n em plgyæ

$. ffi *.

i4*

fCOffsl not ceft¡fffiinq
fCOffst cert¡neO ¡
inq_
ECÇts

fCOffst cerune¿

¡n

eC Pol¡Ce O¡soatcne
tastlv.=FC Sr Oiso

11.8.3 Last sentence: Change ECOT to ECCT or ECOT.
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TA for signing

Date: 05/10/10

nine and ene half (9,5) heurs eaeh day fellewed by three (3) eenseeutive days effr er five (5) eens€eutive
werk days ef seven and en half (7,5) heurs eaeh day felleweC by twe (4 eenseeutive days eff.

the following sh¡ft is as follows:
(11.5) hour shifts each day, followed by

X.X The '2-3-2'schedule, under which an employee works

o
o
¡
o
o
o
r

Two (2) days with eleven and one-half
Three (3) days off, followed by
Two (2) days with eleven and one-half
Two (2)days off, followed by
Two (2) days with eleven and one-half
One (1) day with a seven and one-half
Two (2)days off.

(11.5) hour shifts each day, followed by
(11.5) hour shifts each day, followed by
(7.5) hour shift, followed by

The total number of hours worked for the two-week period is 76.5. All hours under the '2-3-2' will be

paid at straight time.
X.X .Employees experiencing personal hardship on the 2-3-2 will be allowed to revert back to a 4x10
schedule upon mutual agreement between employee, Management, and the Union.
X.X The amount ol2-3-2 rotating shifts shall be no less than t2% and no greater than 25% of all shifts
offered within each classification.

X.X There will be no minímum

than 80.

of Z-3-Zshifts should the total number of available sign up slots be less

*,

rÈ1-,-Ç"

f Ur,jl-*îÍ*#
r'{r'.frr'r
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ECCT
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FINAL

5,L ,For the duration of this contract, the parties agree that, fgt eê€þslggåi-fiçg*jen* there shall be up to
ten {101 shift$,conEisting of four consecutive work days of nine and one-half (9.5} hours each day
fallowed by three days off. fpl ms o¡fppsçl,o
the d¡sp-¿tch
ese shifts shall be based on the followíng:

classlfi

Early Mornìng
Morning
Mid-Morning
Late Morníng
Ëarly Afiernoon

AfternoÔn

Eyçxue
Late Cvening

First Nigfit
Second Night

l;:

0500.L500
0700.1700
0900-1900
11.00¿100
1300-2300
1500-0100
1700,0300
1900-0500
2100.o700
2300.09CI0

.ì'Á

þ::

Ë.h

.i1

I
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FinalTentative Agreement lunches and Sreak$
City of Portland and AFSCM€,local 189-2 BQEC
June 9, 2010

6, TUNCHES AND TRÊAKS
I

6.f. Lunch Pçfigp!ç, Lunch Periods shall be scheduled by the City, and will allow the employee one-half
hour time off without pay to eat lunch. Management will make €vêry,¡6¡spnable effort to ¡nsure that
employees receive a duty-free h.rnch period. ln the event an employee cannot be relieved for their lunch
period, the employee shall reçe¡ve pay at,the normal overtime rate of one and one-haff {1 11,) times
their normal hourly rate forthe one-half hour lunch period he/she worked. Any employee who works a
twelve-hourshift will be guaranteed a duty-free lunch period.
6.1.X Furthertrno!'€, if the City is unable to provide a duty free unch in accordance wilh this Section of
Article 6; the emptoyee may take their lunch at their assigned duty station.
f

Times shallbe scheduled by the City, and will allow the employee fifteen (15)
tlme
off with pay, At least one employee shall be allowed off the floor at any one
minutes of duty free
6,2

kk-Tirne-Sreak

t¡me.
6.3 Allemployees shall receive paid breaks and unpaid lunches as follows:

6.3.1 Less than four {4) hours, no lunch/no breaks.
6,3.2 Four {4) or:more hours,but less than five (5) hours¡ ane break,but no lunch.
6,3.3. Five {5} or more hours hut less than eight {8) hours, one breakanU one lunch.
6.3.4 Eieht {B} or more hour¡ up tq and including ten (10} hqurs, two breaks and one lunch.
6,3.5 Êmployees worl<jng beyond those hours specified aboùeshall receive one additional break for each

two hours scheduled.
6.4 The current pråctlce of signing up forcomhined or separate b.reaks and lunches Ìn any available slots

shallcontinue.
A.a.f nn emotovee

n

6-4,?4n*mgþYeçs+q
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{fr,ufto
os/Lo/Lo
Final Language
City of Portland and AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC
Overtime Equalization
Agreement reached: O4/O5/70
7.2 Overtime Equalization. Overtime work shall be offered equally among employees, provided the
employee is qualífied to perform the work required. A record of overtime hours worked by each
employee shall be maintained by the Bureau and will be posted, as soon as possible, at the completion
of each pay period. Employees shall be selected for overtime by choosing the employee, among those
volunteers, with the least amount of overtime hours worked in the last six pay period report. Employees
may be denied the ability to work voluntary overtime based on excessive absenteeism defíned in Article

t4.9.
X.X The parties agree that when two employees with an equal number of overtime hours worked have
signed up for the same overtime opportunity, seniority shall rule as the tie breaker in all cases.

X.X Prior to awarding short notice overtime, on duty employees will be given 15 minutes to respond
from the initial notice of need. seniority shall rule as a tie breaker in all cases.
X.X The part¡es agree alternatíve methods for overtime equalization may be developed by the Labor

Management Comm¡ttee"

,ï_

Union Signature:

ffi /j'
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Date:

City of Portland Signature:

TENTATIVE AGREEMENT
City of Portland - BOEC / AFSCME Local 189-2

OVERÏME EOUALIZATION

4J
72 Oveftime Equalization. Overtime work shall be
equally among employees,
provided the employee is qualified to perform the
required. A record of oveftime
hours worked by each employee shall be ma
by the Bureau and will be posted,
as soon as possible, at the completion of each
period. Employees shall be selected
for overtime by choosing the employee,
volunteers, with the least amount
of oveftime hours worked in the last pay
report. Employees may be denied the
ability to work voluntary overtime
on excessíve absenteeism defined in
Aftícle 14.9.
7.Z.LAn employee who believes
overtime shall review the
representative. Corrective action
a bona fide inequity exists in
oveftime available in the

she has not received a fair share of available

with his/her immediate supervisor and Union
I be taken through future assignments of overtime if
employee's oppoftuniÇ to receive a fair share of the
's work unit.

7.2.2The City shall avoid
tíons which require forcing an employee to work more
than two (2) hours
his/her scheduled shift or more than twelve (12) consecutive
hours unless a critical
of major propoftions is ín progress. The ernployee will be
compensated at the
of two (2) times his/her established hourly rate for the hours
worked in excess
(16) consecutive hours.
7.2.ZUnless a
cal situation of major proportions is in progress, the City shall not
require an
to work ordered oveftime more than two (2) hours beyond his/her
scheduled
ft and subsequently require the employee to work ordered overtime two
(2) hours
for the beginning of their next shift if the result is that the employee
does not
12 hours rest between the shifts.

7.2.4 htemployee in police dispatch training may not work more than twelve (12)
consecutive hours unless a critical situatíon of major proportions is in progress.
7.3 Employees required to work around the clock (24 hours) and required to continue
work through their regular assigned shíft, shall continue to receive pay at the overtime
rate.

TentativeAgreementArt¡cle9.3(?)

*
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When External D¡spatcher Laterals are hired the sarne training will be offered to current employees
who have not yet had the opportunity .
TÀ
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May 26,2010
Flnal [anguage Annual Leave Selection
Cjty of Portland and AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC

Art¡cle 10,4

LO.4 Annual Leave SelectÍon, Annual Leave
selections shafl be on the basis of
qn.the union Employee Lit;t. Ëach empog**ggpþyggwill be entitlêd tö ex$rei$c hislher
enlu*-l
{sâve4gÞuå1"1qÊ-v.e,-bid once each sign çp period, except ss provided in 10.1,3*

posilíon

x0^4-1 Ít i$ iìgrûed thatihe foliawing Annu*l {.eeve lanÊrrage
within their classifi cation.
1O"4,1d1 Thereshall

êp¡}f íÊs

be,qne(llannual leaveslotforevery ten phonc*€rt¡fièd

f or

dispatche**mþloyeesas

tha

eijiñpler

3 tlegve slots for å0-3S bargalnlngtunit dispatcher emploYees
7 leave slots fôr 70-79 bargaininB un¡t dispatcher employees

!0:leave sÌotsfor:
13 leave slots

XÞ0

-

1.09

hargajning çnit disp¡tcheremployees
unìt dispatcheremployees


;îiq* i{ç;'

for lt€,{ÊF6$åargaini49

t

lrd

--'-

x^!'4:¡ñl csItíÌled â{cr employqes'aþatf haveAnntial leave slotå províded based upon rhetotal
numbei
otemployees wilhin cla¡r, The dÍstribution ratiofor Sueh employees *fiell bel
One (1) slot for 10 or less employees
Two (?) slot for 11-25 employees
Three {3} olots for AS çr.more employee*
One ¡dditional ,slot for each additional lü EC(T emBloyçer"

tg¡.Þt

ÐÍstribution:as determined þ? ie.4;Í. wifl,be guided by the following:
sloJ for eacl shift
arsiilhed ninc {g} eleverF{++¡ or less me¡s employees.
+0€# TwB (?) Annual Leâve eloJt for each shift
One

{4 Annual Leaye

assigned ten (10) dehteeha*gþr.rnore ìbut less than
twenty-three {?3} tg¡ayçg¡ umptoyees.
t0åå ThreB {B} Annuai Leaveslc¡ts fò¡each sh¡ft
aisrÊned Iwe&ty-t.tr*e {åj}} thi4€0}:or,rnore emploveés.
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fO;l¿a For the purposês of an¡]Ua! leave bids, shíft of nine {g} or fewer employees may will be
comb¡ned with another ðdjacent shifl, The Bureau will designate which shifts shall be comb¡nedJf+he
.
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Voluntarv Permanent Part-time Positions

I -4{î

EXHIBIT A PAGE 28147

Allowable hours. Standard hours for part-time employment under this program
shall be no less than I shifts per month at 9.5 paid hours per shift. Other shifts
may also be utilized by mutualagreement between the employee and
management.
Hours for alternative schedules will be between 38 and 57 hours each pay period
with no schedule providing more than 38 hours per week.

Additional Hours
Employees may sign up for voluntary additional hours within the limit of
maximum allowable hours for part-time employees under this program.
Art -- ' ' L^"- tbrurüt Additional voluntary hours, subject to the 38
{Eee
hour per work week limit
.hot.rr W
4¡
[ù shall be paid at stráight
time,
Employees may be required to work forced overtime. An employee may be
forced to work up to 2 additional hours in conjunction with their shift if
their regularly scheduled paid hours are 9.5 or less. Employees who are
regularly scheduled to work more than 9.5 hours will not be subject to
forced overtime when working that shift Permanent part-time employees
will not be subject to forced overtime more than twice per work week.
Employees forced to work beyond a standard 9.5 hour schedule will be
paid at the overtime rate. A force resulting in a work day of 9.5 hourc or
less will be paid at straight time. Any hours beyond 38 in a work week will
be paid at the overtime rate. Employees may sign up for voluntary
additional hours within the limit of maximum allowable hours for part-time
employees under this program. (See Allowable hours above.)
Mandatory Off-Duty Training for parttime employees under this program
shall be paid at straight time. Howeyer, the bureau will attempt to schedule
mandatory training during the part-time employee's shift as much as
possible.
Number of available slots. The number of employees who participate in this
program will be determined by Management based on position availability and
budgetary considerations. Equal numbers of positions will be offered to each
classification when openings are available, with the total number of permanent
part-time positions not to exceed 15o/o of represented members.

f

ffi /,f
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Eliqibility. Dispatchers or ECCTs that have been fully certified in their
classification for one year at the time the part-time slot is scheduled to
commence will be eligible to apply.
Employees who did not successfully complete the ECOT program to Sr'
Dispatcher will be eligible to apply if they meet eligibility requirements at the time
the position is posted
Dispatchers or ECCTs who have received written disciplinary action or higher
within the previous six months from the time the position is posted are ineligible
to apply. lf such disciplinary action is received during the application process,
the employee will be ineligible to accept a part-time position.

Seleçtion. Selection for the program is by seniority of the employee as
determined by the Blended Seniority List.
Application Process. ln order to be considered for a permanent part-time
position under this program, an eligible employee must submit a written request
to the Operations Manager or designee.
Biddinq Seniority. Bidding for shifts will be based on seniority as determined by
the Blended Seniority List.

Shifts. The employee will be given the choice of a static shift or flexible shifts for
each sign-up period. lf the employee chooses to work set shifts/days off, there
shall be a mutual agreement between management and the employee over the
hours to be worked that may be based on the shift and days off options available
to the employee at the time of that sign up.
Pilot projects will be administered for the flexible schedules based on mutual
agreement between management and LMC.
AnnuAl Leave Biddinq. Annual leave bidding for employees in this program shall
be based on individualseniority.

Permanent part-time employees working flex schedules will not be considered for
purposes of calculating the number of annual leave slots per shift as they may
work a variety of shifts and/or days off during a 3 month block.
Permanent part-time employees working a static schedule will be considered for
purposes of calculating the number of annual leave slots based on FTE for hours
scheduled.
Return to Full-Time Status. Dispatchers in permanent part-time status may
return to a full-time slot when there is a posted position available. Hiring in any
classification or open FT will be proof of an available position.

,n çl
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Employees hired as ECCTs before this collective bargaining agreement goes ¡nto
effect will be grandfathered in under same return to full-time status policy as
dispatchers.
Employees hired as ECCTs after this collective bargaining agreement qo_es into
effect may return to a full-time slot when there is a posted position or FTE
available within the ECCT'classification.

Any employee wishing to retum to full-time status must notify the Operations
Manager prior to the closing of the posted position.
For the purposes of shift and annual leave bidding, upon returning to full
time status an employee's seniority (and position on the Union Ëmployee
List) will be adiusted in accordance with the sum of their total hours in paid
or protected status"
Other Provisions.
Medical, dental, vision and life insurance benefits: Refer to Article 12.2.2.

Annual Leave. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 11.2 of he collective
bargaining agreement relating to full-time employees, program employees who
share a budgeted full-time position and serve for 38 hours each pay period shall
be allowed one half the annual leave accrual rates outlined in Article 11.2 of the
collective bargaining agreement; program part-time employees who serve at
least 38 hours but less than 58 hours each pay period shall accrue vacation in
accordance with the number of hours served. Overtime hours shall not count
toward the accrual of annual leave hours.
Annual lea.v_e acprual rates. The progression to higher accrual rates for annual
leave shall be based on serving the number of hours equivalent to the time
periods designated in Article '11.2 of the collective bargaining agreement.
Overtime hours shall not count toward the higher accrual rates for annual leave
hours.

Sic! leave. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 14.1 ofthe collective
bargaining agreement relating to fulþtime employees, program employees who
share a budgeted full-time position and serve 38 hours each pay period shall be
allowed to accrue sick leave at one-half the full-time rate; program part-time
employees who serve at least 38 hours but less than 58 hours each pay period
hall be allowed to accrue sick leave in accordance with the number of hours
served. Overtime hours shall not cunt toward the accrual of sick leave hours.
Layoff senioritv. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 10.2 ol the collective
bargaining agreement, for purposes of layoff or bumping, seniority for permanent

¿#¿tr.tgì
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part-time positions under this program shall be prorated on the basis of hours in
paid or prorated status.
Prooression to hiqher wage steps. For time served by program employees in a
permanent part-time position, progression to higher rates shall be based on each
employee serving the equivalent number of hours required for annual step
increases contained in Schedule "An - Wages, of the collective bargaining
agreement. All hours in paid or protected status will be used in this calculation.
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*lÅ v¡*

ArJicIe 14- Sick Leavc behvcen Cítv of Porthnd and .A.FSCR{E Local 189-,
Re1¡istd=É**-;ïune 7, 2010
Ðr*ft.F íiralk* fime 15#5I_6:00

14.

e

SICKLEAVß

l,, {#"

14.1 Sick læave is for an employee's own illness or udury. SicJc leave may also be
availabJc tc care fo¡ a family member as provided in the City's Human Resourrßs,

,

Administ'ratíve Rules presently in effect and/or by state and federal law. The,Cif¡r'will
continueforthç life ofthis,agsoment:to provide íts employees with,thesick,leave,¡llan
and program presently ín,effect, êxcept as nrodified as

follow¡

: :.

.

Permanent eqlployees, including those in probatíonary status, shall be,eligíbJe for usç
of earned sick trpave immcdíately upon hire. Full-lime employees shall'accnie.sick leave
atthe rate of4 hoUrs per biwçeklypayroll period, or 104 hours per yeÍu of service.

Employees may acfl¡mulate unlimited sick leave.
14.2 trf the employee is aware that his¡.her condition will. requìre more tha¡r two (2) days
sickleave usagç, he/the.wilt in&rrr,his/her supervisor of the approximate time of retum.

'{\

14,3 Tíme formedical agd deutal appointnerrts will be charged againstacsrued sick
leave. HowÊver, due to the operational needs of the bureau, mcdieal and dentâl
appointments should be scþsdu¡"¿ whenever possíble on off-duty hours.

14,4'An'employee w-ho:is unable to raport îo:work due to'illness or injury shall attempf to
report the:absence'üo his/her supervisor at least,two hours prìor,,to the,$tart',of the,,, ,
employee's scheduled shift .

'

,

l4,5,Employees who have insufficíent sick leave to çoyer absences due to illness o¡
iujury shall usc a¡nual leave or overtime compensation (OTC) hours to cover absences",

ex€ept*sfrovidredåy-A+tiel**î
14"6. Employçes wilt not be pennitted to go into unpaid status except as provided by law
(e.9, FMLA"/OFLA) or as' outlined by bureau

policíes.

:

.

14,6.1, Hrnployees who'use,unpaidlearre thr any portion of¿ day or week during the pay
period, shalt,be paid at the straight time ratç for.all,hours of overtìnre duting hat p,ay :,
periodequal to the numberof hôurs takenas unpâid.leave.
14.7. Documented usage not to be considefed as excessive absenteeis.rn.includes
approved leave under FMLA and/or OFLA.

l'l
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14.8 Employees will be allowed to use up to a maximum of 104 hours of non protected
sick leave per calendar year. A calendar year is defined as the period betrveenianuary I
and December 31. Part time employees will be prorated to an equal percentage of non
protected sick leave hours based on their hours worked per annum. As perrnitted in
Article 14.5, employees may use accrued sick leave as well as annual leave and overtime
compensation hours in order to remain in paid status.
14.8.1 For the pumoses of this article. excessive sick leave is_delined as an emplo)¡ee
who uses more than 104 hours of non protected sick leave per calendar year. Misuse is
defined as the use of siqk leave for any pumose other than allowed for in Article 14.1.
14.9 Evidence of misuse of sick leave may include but is not limited to:
1. Absences that are not bona fide sick leave purposes as outlined in Article L4.l .
2. Sick leave absences in conjunction with scheduled days ofi vacation days,'lprime
days" (an employee's regularly scheduled day(s) ofl or some other specific pattern of
usage. Patterns of sick leave use shall not be the sole basis for a determination of sick
leave misuse.
3. Sick Leave usage above the annual accrual for sick leave usage during the previous 12
months.
4. Repeated use of sick leave as soon as the leave is accrued.

14.10 Priorto taking any disciplinary action
excessive absenteeism (over 104
"oor"rrí*
hours of non protected sick leave), Management
will issue a letter of counseling. . The
purpose of this counseling will be to notiff an employee that his/her absenteeism appears
to be excessive, to provide an employee the opportunity to identifr the specific reasons
for the absenteeism, and to assist the employee in a cooperative effort to alleviate the
cause of the problem.

14.10.1 Non disciplinary notices of excessive sick leave use and/or letters of counseling
regarding sick leave use will not become part of the EEs permanent personnel record.
14.11 Iætter of Counseling
The employee will be provided with aplan of action for improvement which will allow
for the employee to use up to a maximum of 3534.1.10 hours of non protected sick leave
during the four month period subsequent to receiving the letter of counseling.
Successfully meeting the requirements of a plan of action will hold an employee at the
Counseline level for the duration of the counseling period (two years).
14.11.1 Action for absenteeism will begin once an employee has exceeded ++O 104 hou¡s
of non protected sick leave per calendar year. Disciplinary action is intended to be
progressive in nature and allow for an improvement period.

f ffi¡r'¡ rçri

l4.ll.2 An employee

is subject to disciplinary action for excessive absenteeism up to a
mæimum of three times per calendar year.

l4.ll.3 Step l- Oral Warning.
Employee will be resticted to no more than six (6) hours of voluntary overtime per pay
period. Such overtime must be scheduled adjacent to an employee's designated shift.
If the employee exceeds 3534.50 hours in the four months following oral warning,
employee will be subject to Step 2.

l4.ll.4

Step 2 - Written Warning.
Employee will be subject to overtime restictions of Step 1, PLUS,
Employee will be placed on a shift frade restriction for six-fourmonths. Exception will be
granted at management's approval for a maximum of two (2) trade pay back shifts during
the sirfoqmonth period. If the employee exceeds 3534.50 hours in the four months
following written waming, employee will be subject to Step 3"

14.11.5 Step 3-Sick læave Probation.
Employee will be subject to overtime and trade.restictions of Step 2, PLUS,
Anèmployee on sick leave probation will not be compensated for the first (1') work day
lost for each non protected sick leave occturence.
If the employee exceeds 353zLlQ hours in the four months following sick leave probation,
employee will be subject to Step 4.
.

14.11.6 Step 4- Sick Leave Probation plus 3 dav unpaid suspension.
Employee will be subject to overtime and tade restrictions in addition to all disciplinary
action related to Step 3, PLUS,
Employee will be required to obtain a doctor's note certiffing return to work for each non
protected sick leave occurence.
Employee will b+'receive a three (3) day unpaid suspension
If the employee exceeds 353!.59.hours in the four months following sick leave probation
plus unpaid suspension, employee will be subject to Step 5.

l4.ll.7

Step 5- Termination.

14.12 Notwithstanding the foregoing, my employee who cannot meet the attendance
requirements of the bureau may be subject to medical layoff.
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14.13 Employees who utilize 11.5 hours or less of non protected and/or protected sick
leave per six months will b€ allowed to take an accrued annual day where a vacation slot
would not normally be available. The request must be made within six months from the
date the employee is notified of such eligibility. One additional Annual Leave request
may be approved per shift grouping per day, excluding the following days: Fat Tuesday

(Mardi Gra"), st. Patrick's Day, cinco De Mayo,Independence Day, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, chrisnnas Eve, christmas, New Year's Eve, and New year's Day.

14.14 Pregnancy shall be considered an illness for the purposes of this Article. If during
the first seven (7) months ofpregnancy, a pregnant employee presents supporting
medical evidence, the City on request will attempt to make reasonable accommodation
regarding available work within the employee's classification for a period not to exceed

sixty (60) days.
14.15 In situations where an employee's spouse, domestic parùrer, parent, child,
household member, or other person for whom the employee is legal guardian, becomes ill
or injured and alternate means of hansporting or caring for such person cannot be
aranged immediately by the employee, the employee shall be permitted to use up to forty

(40) hours of accrued sick leave.

party upon the expiration of this aereement.

11.12 Emplovees shall exhaust all paid leave before beine permitted to be on an unpaid statug
exceÞt tha.t an emplovee mav maintain and protect a total of 80 hours of annual leave per
calendar vear for FM.LA. QFLA. and parental leave extension as outlined in A.rticle 15.

"

i\.Yf
*
Final Parental Leave Language
City of Portland and AFSCME Local 189-2 BOFC
June 9, 2010
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Statelaw:
15.3.4,2,

15"3.4

teave,fot the þith aod ære of

15.3,4"1

Employees will be eligible to use acçrued leave as required by law, to ínclude sick
leave, annual leave credíls and compçnsatgry time. Use of such leave is governed
by the provisíons of this contract.

n.e.u{,-çhj!d. Ëmployees will be granted leave for
pregnancy related disabÍlity and parental leave as deflned by and required by law.

15;3,4.? lf legally mandated pregnançy

dísabilíty leave following the birth of a child plus
parental leave come to less than a total of six months of leave altogether,
employees will, upon timely.request, be granted additional (non-rnandated by law)
leave under this contract to bring the total to six months.

15,3.4.3

'
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15.3"4.

þster*hildol

q#. fr.

Employees may take legally mandated parental leave and any additional leave
:grânted by contrqct in a continuous hlock of time. Employees may requesl to take
parental leave intermittently or on a,reducêd schedule. Managernent.shall

approve requests submitted 30 days or more in advance; requests
;submitte-d less than 30 days in a.dvance will,be þy mutual agreement, All
parental leave, including any addítional leave granted by coritract, rnust be:taken

with a year of the,date of birth, adoption, or custody of the child,

15.3,5 lf'an employee :taklng intermittent leave will miss more than one,half of the sign-up in
whìch tlrey intend bo take the extended leave, the employee shall be assigned as a
shadow on :the annual sign-up, and w¡ll work a subsection:of their'bid shift.
15.3,6 The poÉies häve fuûher ogreed that an employê-e who. is granted family leave under the
above laws shatl be entitled,to utilize accrued compensatory tirne for that leave.

As paftCIf thls agreement, the reference in Artícle 15.3.3,1 te "Article 11.13" will be changed to
"Atticle 71..I2."
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71,'r
Draft Language City of Portland and AFSCMË Local 189-2

BOEC

UTR

Article 18. Un¡on Representation

18.1-18.4 Unchanged
18.4.1 Eliminated in TA - Future Nggotiations
18,5-18,5.2 Unchanged
18.6 Author¡zed Union representat¡ves, upon wr¡tten requests from the Union, shall be given short term
leaves of absence to transact business for the Union. Short term leaves of absence leaves of absence to
conduct Union business shall be limited to a maximum of 350 hourg in a calendar year for the entire
barga¡n¡ng unit. The Union will cooperate with the City by controlling requests for such short term
leaves of absence to a maximum of two (2) employees-off at any given time and in a manner which will
minimize interference with the bureau's operations. Manaqement retains the ootion to provide for a
third emplovee off if staffins allows. The Unlon asrees to provide at least 72 hours written notice to the
Citv when such leave is reouired. Exceotion to the 72 hour rule is eranted to employees who hold one of
the five executive positions within the Union. Employees granted such leave for attending court,
Executive Board meetings, Membership meetings, or conferences, train¡n& and workshops pertain¡ng to
collective bargaining, arb¡tration, and other labor law matters and developments shall be maintained on
the payroll with full accrual of wages and benefits and the Union shall reimburse the City for all wage
and wage-driven benefits costs associated with these leaves. (Effective with thls agreement the rate is
t24.76% of the employee's normal hourly wage and includes 16.49%lor PERS, 6.2% for SSl, 1.45% for
Medicare, and .6195% for Trimet.) Should the wage-driven benefits costs change, the City will provide

wlittendocumentationofthechangetotheUnion.Þgç|t-pe!9!e¡vç9I?!|þ9.ç-o9l!99-elLe9veyit¡9vt.--.@
pay in the calculat¡on of eligibility for City-paid health benefits as provided in sect¡on 12.2.4 of Article 12.

18.6.1 lntheeventadd¡tionâlreleasetimeinexcessofthe350hourslnâcalendarvearisneededto
conduct Union business, an employee wlll be granted additional pa¡d leave, provided the Union finds
replacement for the employee and reimburses the C¡ty for the full cost of the replacement, including
any overtime costs.

a

18,6.2 As orovided in Article 36, Union leave time in excess of 350 hours per calendar vear shall be
Þermitted for barea¡nins related activit¡es. uÞ to and i¡cludins oârticipation in contract nesot¡ations.
when nesotiat¡ne a successor Asreement to this Labor agreement, and anv mid-term bareainlnR that
occurs dur¡ns the Life of this asreement. The Union aqrees to provide at least 72 hours notice to the Citv
when such leave is reouired.
18.6.3 fpreviouslv 18.6.21 Unchanged
18.6.4 lpreviouslv 18.6.3) Unchanged
18.6.5 lpreviouslv 18.6.41 Unchaneed
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Memorandum of Understanding
Date 05/10/10
AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC and the City of Portland

The parties agree to discuss lead work overtime equalizatíon through the Labor Management process.

Signed,

Labor Relations

Frank Vehafric,

189 Business Agent
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f #.. T 4ffi
Current Language

32.

Critical lncident Stress Management
lncidenVTraurnatic Event Support

32,1 ïhe City and the Union
to its employees and the bu
support the program and

32.2 When the bu
CISM Steering
making changes
any final d
32"3
the Un

SM) Çritical

ize the benefits of the ÇlSM program
The parties agree they will continue to

is contemplating changing the CISM S.O,P., the
ittee shall have the opportunity to participate in
d shall have an opportun'ity to review and comment on
they are implemented,

ber of the CISM Steering C.ommittee shall rbe appointed by

Proposed Language

32.

Critical lncident Stress Management (CISM)/Peer Support Program

32.1 The City and the Union recognize the benefits of the CISM/Peer
Support program to its employees and the bureau. The parties agree they
will,continue to support,the program and itsconoepts.
32,2 'When the,bureau is contemplating changing the Cl$M SCIP; the Peer
Support Team Leaders and the CISM Chairperson shall have the
oppCIrtunitytoGooperatjvelymakechanges','reVieWandçommentonany.
final drafts before they are irnplemented.
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Tentative Agreement

Union Signature:
City Signature:

36.
36.1

lureorl.,lt¡oNsFoRsuccEssoRAGREEMENTFUTUREGoNTRtG'F
Prior to the expiration of thjse contract in accordance with Article 35, the parties
agree to the following process for purposes of negotiatíng a successor Agreement:

36.1.1

36.t.2
36.1.32

The parties shall have an initial meeting to begin the bargaining process pursuant to
ORS 243.712 no later than the third week in December;
The parties'bargaining teams shall meet no later than the third week in January;
The parties agree to request and pre-schedule mediation in order to allow mediation
to occur as soon as possible following the expiration of the 150 day period of
negotiations in the event an agreement is not reached during that period,
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Final Language between the City of Portland and AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC

03hs/zoLo

Ardde 25. fnlnlns. Schqgls. and Conventlonq
25.1 Unchanged
25.1.2: "The City wlll provide opportunitles for employees to have a minimum of one paid voluntary RAt
and/or SAL per calendar year as provided by written policy. Any change to the existing procedure will be
referred to the BOEC Labor Management Committee."
Not included in longuage: ogreement to wr¡te up ond post the existing policy beþre implementotion

25.2 Unchanged
25.3 Unchanged
25.4 Unchanged
25.5 Unchanged
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Final Language between the City of Portland and AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC

03l30/to
DRAFT

Shlfts, Article 5.1

5.1.1 At no time related to a shlft change will an employee be forced to work more than f¡ve (5) days in a
row. ln the event any employee's workdays are changed by the City so that the employee does not havi
two consecutïve days off within a seven (7) day perlod of the switch, the employee will elther: have an
adjusted day off if the numbers worked in the pay period would result in overtime, or be carried special
duty for one shift ln conJunction with another day off ln order to provide the two day respite.

5.1.1.1 ln the event a voluntary shift change results in the employee working more than five days ln a
row at the switch, the employee may request a vacation day outslde of the normal vacatlon bid process
ln order to provlde resplte.
5.1.1.2 Voluntary change ls defined as having had the opportunity to keep the current shlft/days off and
taking another opportunity. lnvoluntary change ls defined as an employee not havlng the opt¡on to
remaln on their current shlft/days oft, andlor,trainees moved at the direction of the tralning

department
5.1.1.3 lf an employee makes a change of more than four flËåiíä. tr the start of their sdredule, they-.
will have a paid adjustment off thelr schedule the precedine hight in order to providè a twelve (12) hour
resplte between shifts. lf the employee makes a change of more than four (4) hours later to the start
time of thelr schedule, they may request a schedule adjustment ln order to help facilitate the change.
5.1.1.4 Exceptions to these rules may be made by mutual agreement between employee and
Management forvoluntary mid-pay period ctranges and speclal request adjustments. Another
exceptlon will be provided for tralnlng adjustments in and out of academies that do not result in
trainee worklng more than thelr regularly scheduled hours whhin a pay period.
.

5.1.1.5 Tralnlng wlll provide wrltten notlce of tralnlng moves
required to move with less than two weeks¡otice.
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5.1.1

At no time related to a shift change will an employee be forced
to work more than 5 days in a row. ln the event any employee's workdays
are changed by the City so that the employee does not have two
consecutive days off within aT day period of the switch, the employee will
either: have an adjusted day off if the number of hours worked in the pay
period would result in overtime, or be canied special duty for one shift in
conjunction with another daV offqrder to provide the two day respite.

5.1.1.1

ln the event a voluntary shift change results in the employee
working more than 5 days in a row at the switõh, the employee may request
a vacation day in order to provide respite.

.2

lf the employee makes a change of more than 4 hours earlier to
the start time of their schedule, they will have a paid adjustment off their
schedule the preceding night in order to provide a 10 hour respite between
shifts. lf the employee makes a change of more than 4 hours later to the
start time of their schedule, they'may request a schedule adjustment in
order to help facilitate the change:
5.1 .1

5.1.1.3 Exceptions to these rules may be made by management for:
voluntary mid-pay period changes, special request adjustments or training
adjustments that do not result in a trainee working more than their regularly
scheduled hours within a pay period.

åffi,4i,îqå{i
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5.

See Wendy's proposal for 5,1.1 [change "by the C¡by" means the
same as'involuntary'as it is currently used; taken from current
language.l

6. #5 + 12 hour{5.1.1.2) + 5.1.1.3 by mutual agreement *

PAs

issued with two weeks advanced notice unless extenuating
circumstances

7.

Voluntary = employee's previous shift was available & employee
chose to select a different shift; involuntary = employee's previous
shift was unavailable or at direction of training

B. Involuntary = training move or management removed a shift

bid

offering (hours & days off)

9.

5 + tra¡n¡ng will provide written notice of training moves asap,
trainees will not be required to move with less than two weeks
notice +B

10.

I

+ t2 hour adjust + 5.1.1.3 mutual agreement

11. 6+7
[Ann Marie did a typed version of this agreement. Issue: 5.1 as typed
does not include two weeks' notice for all shift changes, not just
changes for trainees. Discussion about PA's not always being in
control of management. Trainees can be notified by email.
Management is concerned about giving supervisors more to do.]

Toni and Brenda to work on a solution to notices for shift
changes for non-trainees.
en¡cle tO.S Balanc
Major incidents occur in the evening hours, when less experienced
people are working; more senior people tend to move to days, when
less is going on.
Question

1. How do we entice less senior people to take less premium hours
and days off?
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Memorandum of Understanding
Date 05/10/10
AFSCME Local 189-2 BOEC and the City of Portland

The parties agree to discuss lead work overtime equalization through the Labor Management process.

Signed,

d Labor Relations

Frank Vehafric, AFSCME

189 Business Agent
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Union Signature;

Cify Sigrrafure:

TENTATIVE AGREtrMENT
City of ltortland -BOEC / AFSCME Local, 189-2

New Article

OVEIïPAYM,ENT
In the event fhat an employee receivcs tyages or bencfilx fronrthe City to rrùich fhe
employee is not enfitled, regardless of rvhstl¡cr the ernployce kncw or shoulrt.havc
knon'n of the overpaymenE the Cíty sltall notify the emplop'ee in rvriting of the
orrerpâyment ryhich will include Ínformation supporfíng fhat an. ovcrpayment exists
aud the amouut of n'ages andlor henefits to be repaid.,For purposes of recoverÍng
errerpayments liy payroll dcduction, the follolving,shall apply:
The City may, at its discretion, uËe the p.ayroll deduction process to corraçt any otierpãym.ent made within a
maximum period of lwo (2) years before lhc notification.
Whers this process is utjlized, the,City anit fhe,ernployee, *¿ ,lr"¿&#iffi+f,rçquçsted by rh$
employee¡ çhal! meerant{ at(empilo reach nutualagreement on a rcpa¡.rnent scåedulc.within thiny (30)
calendar days fbJlowing wtrirteir,notificatio¡r,

Ifthere

iÈ rro mutual agrçemetrt al:ltre eudof the thirty (30) calendars dayper{od, tlre City shal[ implement
t¡e repaymenX schedule stated,ins$elow.

If

the ove-rpayntent amount,to be repaid is rnore than five pcrcent (5%) of the'ençloyeelr rogular montlrll¡
base,salary, lhs overpayruents-hall bc recovered i¡r monthly arnounts not exeeeding.five,percent(57o) of the
enrployee's rcgrüar rnonfhly,base sslaql. If an oyeqpayme¡rt is less than fivc pcrcent (5%) of ttrc cmploycetg
regnlar monthl¡r,liase salary, fhe ovçrpi)rusnt,sllall berecor,ereil.in a lump sumdeduction fro¡n the
enrpþee's pa¡1clrçck. If an employee leaves City ssrvice hefore fhç ,Qi.!)' fully, rccovcrs tbe ovotpäyrncqlî
rhe rernaitriug aurount nìêy be deductcd,liom tho einplo¡æe's final check.

.Anemployee who disagreeÊ u,ith ûre Çity:s determinatislr tlrat'an overpayment haslbcen ¡rmde lo fhe
pmployee rnay gríevc llte de.terminatiçn tlurrugh the grìevance procedrue, In ths evcnt a grieri,ançe is filçd,
recoupmerìt decluctions will be hcld i¡r abeyauce pending resolirtion of the grievance.
This article does .rrot waive 'tlre City's rigLt ûo plrsue ì ts legal rights to rçcoup :årr ovçrpa]nnent whcrc thp
enlployeç,is üo longer inpay statusr,but,does agree that it will attempt 1o use the procedures outlined in this
article, before pursuing those rjgbtl,

